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Governor Michael Dukakis asked Wednesday for legislative 
approval of a "comprehensive" $399 million construction authorization 
program for "vitally needed transit, · rail and highway developments 
across the Commonwealth." 

Testifying before the Legislature's Joint Transportation 
Committee, which began public hearings on the administration's 
proposal at 10:30 this morning, the Governor called the proposal 
"a departure fr.om previous transportation proposals in that it 
is truly balanced: balanced by mode and balanced by geography . " 

In an accompanying message filed with the Legislature 
late last week, Dukakis said the program would ~'provide the 
ability to maintain and improve accessibility and vitality that 
the Massachusetts economy desperately needs to survive." 

Among the projects which would rec:¢ive support under the 
authorization are: 

--the purchase and repair of rail freight lines faced with 
abandonment under the federal Conrail plan, which threatens some 
10,000 jobs and 200 firms in the Commonwealth; 

--extension of the MBTA Blue Line to Lynn; 

--relocation of the Orange Line in the Southwest Corridor; 

--extension of the Red Line past Harvard Square to Somerville 
and beyond; 

--acquisition of roadbed equipment and modernization as a 
prelude to the initiation of passenger service to southeastern 
Massachusetts and Cape Cod between both Boston and New Yor~ and 
between Boston and New York along the "Inland Route" servicing 
both Springfield and Worcester. 

The program includes $274 million for highway-related 
projects being advertised within the next year, of which $192 
million is federally-reimbursable. These projects include: 

--$48 million in state funds to match the federal reimbursement; 
$5 million for special bridge replacement; $6 million for design and 
land acquisition of a state transportation building housing the 
Executive Office of Transportation and Construction, D.P.W., M.B.T.A., 
Massport and the Mass. Aeronautical Commission which will serve as 
a~focal point of Park Plaza; $15 million for a construction overlay 
program for the state highway system; $1 million for bikeways, etc. 

The total cost of the transportation program can be financed 
by the debt service account of the highway trust fund. 

:/NNI 
ATTACHMENTS : Governor's testimony; text of Governor's message 
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TESTIM)NY BY GOVERNOR MICHAEL DUKAKIS 
'ID THE CCMMI'ITEE ON TRANSPORI'ATICN 

JUNE 4, 1975 

Mr. Chairmen and members of the Carmittee: 

The Accelerated Transportation Program before you today meets two very 
important needs of the Ccmnonwealth: 

First, it is a major step tCMard the ultimate ccmpletion of a first-rate, 
comprehensive transportation system for .Massachusetts. 

Second, it will help put the citizens of this state back to work in the 
thousands of construction jobs that this program will create. 

A great deal of work has gone into the preparation of the proposal before 
you. Secretary Salvucci and his staff, Sen. Burke, Rep. Rourke, Rep. Nickinello, 
Rep. Kendall, Lt. Governor O'Neill and the .Massachusetts Congressional 
delegation have all worked long and hard on it. We will be happy to work with 
you on it further if you so desire, for we are anxious to win legislative 
approval of a fair and equitable transportation package. 

This program is sanething of a departure fran previous transportation 
proposals in that it is genuinely balanced--balanced by mode and balanced by 
geography. 

The programs will carry forward vitally needed transit, rail and highway 
developrents across the Catm:)nwealth. 

Preservation and revitalization of rail freight service in Massachusetts 
is essential to our econany. If ou,r danestic economy is to irrprove we must 
be able to import rEM materials into Massachusetts and to ship our goods to 
the rest of the country. Rail is the most econanical and the most flexible 
mode for the transportation of large arrounts of goods, so this package will 
be a great step forward in our econanic developrent efforts. 

Having improved our rail freight roadbeds, we can begin to reap the 
benefits of irrproved rail passenger service at canparatively lCM cost. 
Improved track can carry people as well as freight. When this package is 
approved, work can begin to restore rail service for southeastern Massachusetts 
and cape Cod with both Boston and NEW York. With this package we can v.0rk 
with AMrRAK to restore the Boston-to-NEW York "Inland Route" serving 
Worcester and Springfield. 

The transit funds we have requested will allow us to take full advantage 
of availabl_e federal funding. Swift action will mean not only that the systen 
can. be available to us sooner but will mean less of ow: money is being _wasted 
by the inflation that accanpanies delay. 

This package includes funding for the Blue Line extension to Lynn, 
relocation-of the Orange Line through the Southwest Corridor, and extension 
of the Red Line past Harvard Square to Somerville and beyond. 

' ~ 
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Finally, the highway :portion of this request provides for a wide range 
of vitally needed environmentally-sormd highway projects that will make our 
highway network one of the best in the nation. 

The canprehensive $399 million Accelerated Trans:portation Program 
before you today will be a great step forward for the Massachusetts 
econany. I hope you will give it favorable consideration so that 
we can put people to ¼Drk on these projects as soon as :possible. 

Thank you very much. 

.. 
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GOVERNOH 

Michael S. Dukakis 

THE COMMONWEt L TH OF MASS,ACHUSETTS 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

STATE HOL>SE BOSTON 02133 

TO THE HONORABLE SI:NATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

Today I submit a comprehensive Transportation and Public Works 
program totaling three hundred ninety nine million dollars. This 
program will carry forward vitally needed transit, rail and highway 
developments across the Commonwealth. The projects will provide 
jobs in our badly depressed construction industry, and will provide 
the ability to maintain and improve accessibility and vitality that 
the Massachusetts economy desperately needs to survive. The funds 
authorized in this bond issue will provide us with adequate 
Massachusetts local matching funds to take full advantage of federrt] 
highway and transit programs over the course of next year. This 
program is dir~ctly related to our ability to provide construction 
jobs this summer in transportation public works and provides $268 
million for DPW projects, $100 million for MBTA projects, $25 
million for rail freight and passenger activities and $6 million for 
the designs and land acquisition for a unified Department of 
Transportation· building. 

RAIL 

I am requesting twenty-five million dollars for rail freight 
and rail passenger improvements as well as authorization for the 
Executive Office of Transpor tat ion and Construction to carry out a 
bold and comprehensive program of acquiring, operating and monitoring 
vital rail freight and passenger service in the Commonwealth. 

Massachusetts depends on rai l freight transportation to a degree 
that few comprehend: the jobs of nearly half of all those employed 
in the Commonwealth are directly or ~ndirectly dependen t on rail 
fre ight transportation. But Massachusetts rail freight service is 
provided almost entirely by two bankrupt railroads, the Penn Central 
and the Boston & Maine. Late this year Penn Central will be 
restructured under the Regional Rail Reorganization Act (3R Act) in 
accordance with pl ans now being prepared by the United States 
Railway Association (USRA). The Boston & Maine is attempting to 
reorEanize independently. 

USRA's preliminary plans for the Penn Ccntrnl system in Mas sa 
chusetts call for abandonment of 13 branch lines totaling approxi
mately 200 miles of track -- nearly one quarter of Penn Central's 
Massach~setts mileage (see attached map). These lines serve over 
200 businesses in tfu~snchusetts employin3 approximately 10,000 
persons. Under the 3R J\ct, rail service on these lines will cease 
at the encl of this year un]c.,s the state 01 othrr parties offer a. 
subsidy to make up the r.ailro.1 ... 1 s 1oss on these; lines. 



Clearly, MassachusetLs cannot st ,rnd the loss of rail 
service to Lhosc 200 01 more firms and tl1e unemployment it would 
bring. Neither the local mun:cipalities nor the affected busi
nesses will be able to raise ~he needed subsidy funds in such a 
short time and in the currenc economic climate. Thus, the state 
must be prepared with the necessary funds initially. Based on 
USRA figures and analyses by the Executive Office of Transrorta
tion and Construction, the total annual operating subsidy cost 
for the currently threatened rail lines will be $2 million per 
year . In this program I am including $10 million to purchase 
and repair these lines. The 3R Act provides for some federal 
assistance with these purchase and rehabilitation efforts. I 
have asked the Executive Office of Transportation and Construc
tion to muximize federal assistance for this effort. 

Finally, I am regues--:ing $15 million for roadbed equipment 
acquisitio11 and modernization to provide vitally needed rail 
passenger service to southeastern Massachusetts and Cape Cod from 
Boston and New York and to restore rail passenger service on the 
11 Inland Route II from i:vorcester c.nd Springfield to Ne.; York and 
Boston. We are worJ=in< with AMTRAK to resto1:e decent rail service 
on these lines, capable of at.::racting passengers and strengthening 
t he economy of the Commonwealth, and are certain that the author
ization proposed herPin wil1 be essential in convincing Amtrak 
to participate in this service. This package also allo~s the 
Commonwealth to contract with railroads for net cost of rail 
s ervice outside of the MBTA, subject to appropriation. 

TRANSIT 

I am rcquestjng an additional bonding authorization of 
$100 million for MBTA purposes . Of t~i~ vmount, some $25 million 
is intended to permit the Co1r1no-1weal th to take full advantage of 
Section 3(h\ of the Urban Mass Transportdtion Act of 1964, as 
amended by lhe 1974 Peceral Tra;1sit Act. This new federal law 
allows us to receive a~ditional federal support for transit 
o perating deficits, by substituting operating cost assistance 
for aid which would have been provided under approved transit 
c apital grants. To do this, however, it is required that we pro
v ide a non-federal, local mecha~ism foy carrying out the transit 
c apital improvements that would have been implemented with the 
f ederal funds. 

We are presently applying under this new provision for $25 
million in operating assistanc2. 'I'his will permit us to defray 
over half of the $45 million dollar item which the Common1\'t2a.J th 
is otherwise committed under the provisions of the 1974 Local-
aid Transportation Act -- to Appropria te i full as part of the 
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- FY76 budget. Consequently, a $25 milJjon bond authorization is 
included to assure both our-elves ctnd the federal government that 
the capital projects for which c2pi. al assistance was originally 
provided will in fact be ca er~ ed ou.t \-''i thout a minute's delay in 
the original schedule due to our utilization of the new ope~ating 
aid provision. 

In addition, $75 million is prorosed to increase the bond 
aut.hority of the ~1"PTJ\. The key need is to provide additional 
funds so that we can take maximum advantage of potentially avail
able federal transit aid. 

Of the outstanding MBTA bond issue, the Authority has less 
than $40 million available to commit te> federally-aided transit 
projects, and much of this is from bonds which are earmarked to 
specific projects in Chapter 1075 of the Acts of 1971. With 
reasonable progress over the next fiscal year, we hope to be in 
a position to receive some $100 rnillio~ in federal funds next 
fiscal year under the regular UMTA capital program. We will thus 
need at least $25 million in local matching funds. In addition, 
we will, based on understandings recently arrived at with federal 
officials, seek to obtain in FY76 federul grant approval of ne0rly 
$600 million for final engineering and construction of ~h~ee key 
transit projects which are described b8low. This represents some 
$480 million in fe'eral funds, under the Interstate Transfer 
Authorization. To secure these grants, we will need over $100 
million in additional local bond funds. 

Based on this analysis, the $75 million authorization that 
I am requesting will not be sufficient to cover all that we hope 
to gain over the neYt fiscal year. It will, however, represent 
a tangible demonstration of support from the legislature for our 
effort with federal officials to maximize federal aid. It is 
critical that the Commonwealth move as rapidly as possible to 
secure this aid for three basic reasons: 

First, the tr~nsit projects which we are seeking to 
implement are extremely important to the future of Greater Boston. 
The energy crisis alone has made very clear that the existence 
of an in-place transit system in the region is a major com~eti
tive advantage which we must work to strengthen and revitalize . 

Second, the construction industries are in desperate need 
of work as soon as humanly possible. The transit development pro
gram now under negotiation with federal officials represents hard 
opportu11ities for such work in an area with major social, economic 
and environmental advantages. 

Third, we have access to some $570 million in Interstate 
Transfer funds which must be com.mi tted as quic1-:ly as pos-:;iblc in 
order to avoid sizable losses in real value due to inflation. 

-3-



E'~r,.::.11/, Lr' mP add lll,•t in 01<ler to nccc•lPra·e our ent.·re 
MB'I'l\ ca 1itol pr0q1 m, · t l. ct ~oluL ... ly cs::., nl~al LhaL Wl' i rovide 
a lJondi:1:, ;iut'.( r; ?,1t· io wn~ .. 1 i[-. !lo constrained by a sta ·utory 
require~~n~ for a sp~c· -ic f Jcral m1tching r~tio. This wll. pu -
mi: us to c, rry out ad ,an-::l en Jine""!'."in{J as well as acqn ·. · tion o.c" 
i terns su .h s tr;:1cks u d s ~ qr.; l s c, ,...r-'n,s prier to .f:o.cmal 1"edc:,.l 
capi ._al gr n l dp rovdl and r,.., 1 ~,,.. o.i: :·cder,l f 1nds. w ..... c::n ticip..,te, 
it s11oulc .)r> e.,r.a::-;iz , t,l·~ r fui: dvantJ.c;e of all, 7 ~1 ble 
fcd0ral f nun~·n~, but we r~ed suffici n~ flexibi ity so that gc 
IT' y proc d u 1d• - ;i .=:c Je ~a ; t er o-i:- "no prejuc-:..:Lce'' to undert.::i.ke 
a numbe or el m 1-i-s o worl c • mul-:- n r H'ly, ancl still ga i_n fed ra 1 

crcdi t f c ... loc l ..:urids spr-:n . on we::--'· wr.1.ch · is later approved as 
part of ~l _ fed rul c .ital c i .i.nt ) :lJ ct. •rhi. "f ::,l: track" 
u.pp-.__·o cl). •. · 1, lea t.) >re · .c 11,,:; ::,:iv r. in tirr.l! ,nd public -unds. 

Th:> mr.. jor lrur:.., ·_ pr-->· c:·cs :fer 1,ljlch we expf-'ct this appro, .... h 
to be ur,cd ar. t:1e tr"' I, · r,i e t.o r,ynn, i nch:ding 
lhe d~v lo . of i.ce; tr _ .r:elocc1.tior o- the Oranqc 
Linl! i in-~' r~ .-iq a 1. P'-Jro.uinJ of the 
r·.:..ulcl ,...er t Cr) le r v.i. - rlu.c.:.ng t 
period c,.: cons~ iuc Oran,Je .~ ne; and the. ex nsj on of 
th'::' Red .... in~ from !l2rvard c•r1t.·arc to the northwest. As noted 
earlier, v hop to us loc.c l bonds ·n a rranner uhich permits us 
t.o obtai, .:.l_ · .ral r 1 .1 a.p , . Vcl H>r t. 1e. e pro~ _ ts under our 
Intcrs~at_ 7rmsfor ~uthori. 2t1on b the end of FY76. 

HIGHHAYf: 

The h"qh·.1ay porti n o t:11s :rrc ,-dTP will ac;sure tha-:.: the 
Cowmonwealth will continue ~o take max~mun adva~tage of federal 
highway wonies, as 11 as c. rry th~ hiqhw~y ~0nst-v~tion nctivi-
Lics of the Cepartr r,t of Public Works through June 30, 1976. 

I c>rr reques,:i ,c; hie•,.·•; a.Jth ·i z· tio-, ,f t\,O ht·nC:red and. 
s •ven~y-~our rrillion unlla~ .. ~ulty -event· percent, or one hun~~cd 
and n in°ty-two .1 ill ir n, will L., fednra] ly reimbursed. Eighty-tv,o 
million rlollars will b p~cvite· th ou;h the sale of bonds. 

I pro •. c to utilize: t1,e ,.ighly-lwo million in state funds 
in the following \ ·c..y: 

St1~e match for f dt ... ~11~ 2id, d 
Sp,-c:;..2.l Bric.lei :"{ ~ lac,~ c.nt 
Design and Lc1 .... d acqu:.'"" · _ ion fc,v-

of 'l'r !1:_t>u · ati n l> .j '_,_ · :1g 
Co11~.tr,'(.. ir ll ov0.r1 ~ y p-,.-r g ~a::i fur 

l igh le 

Hou~ ir ,...ont>li<1 ,~e Progr r,1 
Sult. ,. 
B ikt'\, 
1m->ro ts to ~ Lni. r '"'i tC? 

--1-

projects 

De: rt.1101. "l: 

state 

$18 rail.lie 
5 mi ll.1.1..-

6 milli n 

15 milli0 1 

3 mi 1 i.:.o'"l 
3 nil L( • 

1 millic-,n 
1 mil lier 
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This Act also inclurles d provision fox insu ·ng th> risk 
cobt tn employers of maki10 com1u1..er driv r v n~ools av il~ble 
to their employ es. Vanpoo s ar 'maxi c_:::-pool" \·r-icb · _·1·ze£ 
a 10 to 15 p .. s ,,enc 'r r n- ... yr o ·e .. i 11 pt.rch f'ed by. the e,1)L;~ r 
and l~~scd to an cMployE~ for h1s on use rrr tra sp,rtins 
emp 1 oyees on a logical route be1..we n the <lr. ·.ver's h rr. n· -!.e 
place of emp oyme~t. It ~s ~n xcit'ng new transit mode tor 
suburban ¼or· Lrip tr~vel hich i~ enj~y·~s ~re ts Gcess in 
1 any ~reas of he country. Rid-r~ ~~- c ~ d a t~re which cov~rs 
op •r· Ling ex .1 cs and <lebt ..;crvic on lhc chicle. ':'he e -is no 
cost to t.he t-• player \'i th ... he exc p~ 5 o 1 cf ruttinq up the frrmt 
money for th purchase cost of th v h'cle. In the rar ~v n"· :hat 
a co'1'rru tcr-dri ve 1 v"1:1pn l f ~ .;.1::, an J t'1e v n ve· icl . mu 4 t J... sold 
the Co ,monw t wou ct be in a po it io I to n atc-h o 1 a 10 ha,...:. ... 
the 90" ,1i0ib:.~ fed al iui dinq t.o in r. the ri.,k cost t 
emplo)'ers. 
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